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PUICE THREE CENTS.

The heroine of the day. from a suffragette

point of view, was Mrs Traver* Synions, f< r-
merly secretary to Jaine* K<»lr Hardie, the so-
cialist member of Parliament. She reached •-•
door of the House of Commons by strategy. The
Hour* was .solemnly debating a biij to pr»v»t>t

children from cigarette smoking when the
woman dashed past th* doorkeeper to a position
in front of the Speaker's chair »nd shout
shrilly: "Leave nit discussing children and t.-ilk
about the women

"

London, Oct. 13.
—

The climax of the suffra-

gette campaign was reached to-night when an

enormous mob hemmed in Parliament nnd
stopped the traffic in all streets leading to

Westminster. For more than three hr-urs the

crow scuffled good naturedly with the police.

Interfered with theatregoers, broke windows and
disorganised things generally in th« <-.'n'r» of

London.

Police Kept Busy -Twenty-four

Sv ffragettcs Arrested.

Debate Interrupted Five Thousand

FLOOR OF HOUSE.

OXE ( ARRIED OUT FROM

MOBS OF WOMEN
BESIEGE COMMONS

Mr Jerorre ;»ald he Intended to clean vi

Mr. Jerome male theM statements after a
delegation of sixteen men whose houses are on
the list in the •_':;.] Preclni i had tailed on him

and given him permit? for representatives of his
..-•. . to inspect the places at any time. Several
of them even gave him keys to the houses, say-

ing that they were vacant and it would be too
expensive f«r them to keep caretakers there to
open the dr»*ir for Mr. Jerome's men. With th-
pcispr pact from the spartint; men yesterday an 1
the similar promi»*>» by two others who called
oh him iniif week. 'Mr. Jerome had obtained the
right to enter without \u25a0 Search warrant every

house on th* "respected list" or the police •TrlV
in the 23d Precinct.

The present (rambling: Investigation of District

Attorney Jerome struck off sparks yesterday for

th" first time, when he announced that in future
he would devote his efforts toward forcing th-

police to do their duty. This was coupled with
the remark that it was common talk in the
23d Precinct— the old Tenderloin— that the reg-

ular price paid by the eighteen gambling houses
on th«» "suspected list" of the police was $."»•»
a month for protection. Mr. Jerome said fur-

ther that if the police were not getting this

"somebody else i?.'1 and "th*police stand for it."

His Intent! hereafter is not to do police duty

with special men detailed to his office, but to

force the police to give good reasons for \u25a0 eplng

such places on the list for long periods without
obtaining l*ga! evidence.

Says More Poolrooms Are Running

than in Years.

CAN CLOSE UP GAMBLERS.

.lEROME AFTER POLICE

EXPERIENCES OF CAPTAIN M'COY.

Captain J. <\ McCoy, the commander of the
American balloon America 11. which landed
'-'\u25a0 Cosbaren this afternoon, reached Berlin
fcwiicht with Vojhmsnn. He gave an in-

teresting account of his Journey in the air.
[[We 2ew 150 miles," he said, "and then were

t*?aJn!«l for four hours. The wind shifted, and
WE returned in the direction of Berlin, which
»c observed !a?t night. \u25a0\u25a0••• thc-n travelled
Ecrthward in a thick fog- and were unarlo to
>id the m&ps. Suddenly v.c discovered that
\u25a0«t Tiers over wat<-r and decided to descend.
This waj. accomplished with &omo lifflcult and
*» landed In a. tr<"x- to^, near Wlsmar, on the
'tot* of the Saiiic. We were within ten yards
$ the steep cliffs, but we climbed out of our
<«it*r-ju^ position with t!.e a-ssis-tance of fish-
tnaea. '

"." wore obii^r-d to cut down the t:e<-s
toorder t • save the balloon.

duration of our Slight was '.i'J }»<>urs and
< ajteuu^ during which we c'id not sl«-i> at
*ryUaie. Although tve were obliged to descend,
*chad snfflcient ballast to stay up for another
•ay."

Three of the balloons ln the international race•« Mai unaccounted for. They are the Ger-
&aa balkxrn Busky. the Spanish Caslilia and
k S«iss Helvetia.-v'° of the competitors in Monday* endur-

\u25a0 race have not been reported, and it is hoped
•fat these escaped the changeable lower cur-
ftats which affected the other competitors and
taecceded at higher altitudes in reaching Rut -
£i».

A report received here from Wangerloog
«d. In the North Sea, »says that a balloon

*****<Jovtr tiitre. but there were no further
of it. The flotilla,of destroyers is search-

:ii« tt.«- North Sea, where a thick fog prevails.
Tbe English balloon Banshee, us far as pres-**

tstimatc-s go, has covered the longest dis-
'•*»« the race, 273 miles.

The Princess Victoria, a German balloon.*™M*d!:ithe harbor of i'it-1mdorf at 4 o'clock
The .jccupar.ts, Milarcii and Yon

Z?m'•*»» ashore.
\u25ba

i.ifBelgian balloon Utopia landed at 9 o'clock
k,",»- toy **«uns n.;^ir Cuxhaven. within live

-acred yards of the beach.
CioJ^ Oerman KOln landed at 4 o'clock this'<-^'J:m on the Island of Korrstrand. and the
«bowT Pt|?nUz cam* down .it dawn to-day
Br

l*'°
hundred yards from the water near

v»n?rrt
*n" Th'""

Uv« airships left Berlin
j^,, °«y In the endurance contest, fourth class.
tht4t

4
*

do2e^ others have conifc down i lose to

"Itried to save the ft. Louis club's balloon by
rijpir.s ;t tip. but the- rope was j^rk^d out of my

har.es About ten minutes laT*-r Iwas picked
Ep by the boat, which in the mean time had
saved my companion. Hewitt. We were landed
ten, too tired to proceed to 3erlin, whither we
%\u25a0; go to-morrow.

"

•yjjer pitching about in the wat^r for almost
in hour, and givir.s up all hopes of rescue;,

I.tt, who had climbed into the rigsir.gr, dis-
covered a flashlight, and soon after saw a life-
boat approaching us. The boat, however, could
not reach us. as we v/fre bein? dragged through
the wa- bat the rst-'1of about fifteen or twenty
riles ar. hour. The boatirK- shouted to us to
Jump overboard, which we did.

"Allday Monday, with the exception of the
early afternoon, we wer<* unable to see the
*anh. ar.d we lowered th<* balloon repeatedly to

coxmunicate with the people to ascertain our

vhereabouts. Apparently we could not make

them understand, but this probably was due to

cur poor G^rmnn. Finally, we decided to risk
j?nc*+£ir.g. f-tillhaving twenty sacks of ballast.

"Moving in a northwesterly direction, in the
*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_•\u25a0 passed a city, the lights <-.f which
were visible live miles to the west, and we

Irtnsed later that it was Bremerhaven. Soon

afterward we noticed lighthouses and buoys.

vhicJi convinced us that v.c were moving above
tic -rater, but we had no idea where we were.... avoid drifting out of the line of
th?) trafSc we concluded to go down to the

ww. but before doing so w» put on life pre-

:Tver*. This wa-s a perilous task, i'or it was
dart and there was great danger of being
\u25a0BBS] in the basket.

Mr. ..• told a graphic story of their de-

*:er:t and rescue. He said:

-j"—The second of 1•." three

.2Sn ballots that started in the race for

f'National trophy on Sunday from
'•"* "

'AnTr his h n̂ wrecked In the North

SSSTSVSi manned by X. H. Arnold.

Tv-,Jh Adams. Ma^. and Harry J. Hewitt.

£ car-led ov-rland by treacherous air cur-
ra'

«
'

and later, m the haze, the aeronauts lost

Idr bearings, 'until suddenly last night they

« the guard lights of an unknown coast.
1

Thi= meant that ttioy must descend or risk

laager of being: driven far out of the track

!« vessels. Th0>' rh '"1?e"1?e the former course, and

tar as hour they were buffeted by the waves.

#£t giving urnr >n despair, before they were

rt-Kued bya lifeboat.*
The fir?t intimation that an accident bad oc-

•rrffl to the
--

Louis was conveyed in a wire-

£s« nesfagre from Mr. Arnold. F.iyinj:: "Lost

in the North Sea last night."

pjjjtrtrfng so closely on the dramatic expe-

rience of A.Holiar.d Forbes and Augustus P«st.

the savipators of the Conqueror, which burst

tt a tei?ht cf l>
"

U^lso°n after the Start
"f

the race, the i lent to the St. Louis was a
Inject of intense interest in Berlin throughout

the 3sy ntil n*"-I
"^' idnight. no details of the

repeat having been trned up to that hour by

the officials of the Aero Club or the friends of

the men. Communication, however, was finally

obtained with Mr. Arnold at Wilhelmshaven,

whither he had been carried by one of the tor-

peJo boats, which last evening were by the Ad-

urralry sent out to render assistance to any of
tiie aeronauts who might drift over the water.

He said:

fjtctd hi, Lifeboat After Hour's

Struggle in Dark—Three Air-

ships Still Missing.

j
Public Sen-ice Commission* Meter 1

Tests Save Consumers' Monet/.
That the Public Service Commission has been !

a boon to the poor of New York City, especially !
those livingon the Cast Side, and bavins such

small Incomes that the saving of every penny in
domestic expenses counts, Is proved by the rec- |
ords of the commission's bureau of gas and elec- i
trlcity. These show that hundreds of gas con-

'

turners nave had their unreliable meters ex- j
changed for correct ones, following the tests by

the Public Service Commission, and in a ma- i
jority o* cases have received substantial rebates
from the gas companies for overcharges.

A few of the cases in which the consumer re-
'

celved ..bates on account of' fast meters after
test:; by the commission, taken from the Ales for !
January, February and Marco of thin year, are I
as follows:

IVrcent
Name and adorers: f. .,t. Uei.ate.

S. UmJoaky, No M Uudlow stivet . 13.1H |2 jo
I!, .- \u25a0 liwarti, \., 14- riuffollc fttrtet ...6tt.fta \u25a0 i,,
N. liiItsi I-v So 192 pri hurt \u25a0<\u25a0>• \u25a0 : .. 11.11 ;u i

EX <;r.i\«-r. Nn. li;;K.i-t lirui-lu.iy 11.11 i .-..>
11. uro .;. .\i>. .".I*;Ea>l _\u25a0 .-.:\u25a0•: U.t-'.I •• SS
I.Mini-.... \u25a0'.. :-\u25a0 . ::i7 s«-m:m avenue 14.38 •.\u25a0:..>
A. i;..l,lstetn, No. iJ i?ei-oml avenue 11.11 > :.<>
A. Kulli, No. 213 BscaM uvenuo 30.97 13.00

'

Two Men Swore They Were Hired
with Others to Register,

Two affidavits were placed yesterday at the

disposal "f William Leary, Superintendent of
Elections, containing swor
sal. registration frauds perpetrated by Tam-
many henchmen, according t i I

tittee of the Independence League.

The men who make these affidavits say they

with half a do* were provided with

several seta of names, and that for .very time
they ngister.-d they received $l. with the prom-
ise that they would £<-t $.'\u25a0 every time thej

on Election Day. These n
tered twice, but were not challeng
alleged Illegal registrations wei in a
downtown district. Promises were mad.-, it is
said, that they need f'-ar no trouble, aa the "hip

men" would be on hand "to tix tilings all right
'

Mr Leary =--''(l
'
ast nl|M that he had ob-

tained three warrants from Magistrate H-rrman
calling fur the arresl of three man who regis-

tered in the ::.l Assembly l>istrict. These men,

Mr. Leary said, had registered illegally.

GAS BILLS CUT DOWN.

ALLEGE TAMMANYFRAUD.

WHAT. HUGHES DID AND

CHAXLER WOULD UNDO.
VI.

POWER TO ENFORCE SERVICE.

Mr. Chanler is running for Governor on the ;

reform of '"practically doing away" with "gov-

. \u25a0• by commission," especially government

by Publ -• Service i mission. He wants to do j
away with a reform brought about by Governor
Hughes which for the first time pave the state

power to enforce it« regulations <>n public ser- |

v\re corporations. This Is the way Governor j
Hugh nas Interfered with the -personal lib-

er ty" ol railroads to give such service as they

pleated, regardless of the people or the govern-

ment:
BEFORE. AFTER.

The Railroad Commis-' The Public Service
slon had certain powers commissions have broad
of supervision, but could powers md their conclu-
not enforce its conclu- on, are expressed In
sions It could only rec- orders, the volition of
ommend to the compa- which subjects the cor-
m-s. which In many poratlon to penalties as

cases did not even bother high as jo.ooo a day and

to acknowledge the re- the officers aiaina in th-

celpt of the recommen-j violation are guilty of a
datlon»

\u25a0 misdemeanor. The effect
It had no pnwer to or- of such provisions as to

ri-er reasonable rules. It violations has been so
could recammenri. but not Military that all order*

•nforce. Improvements In have been obeyed For ,
service or equlpraenr.or,example: „__- ,_ i
the running of additional All surface ears In

'
.-.nrs and trnins. It could Manhattan and £"'
rnt *nfy>r<-c franchise Bronx m requtared to
obligations. It could not r>* overhauled, and th-y

prevent transfers ofihave been. As a result
frahchises, mergers, the number* of £«**;
leases or control of mads downs of Metropolitan
by irresponsible holding cars while it. F*rvi.*....
rompnnifs It was help- the streets decreased .
iThi:nV1;s

fa<
of

°.f-h$.f-h$ S3 SK«; .
a^Brooklyn the car, :

tern was wrecked. g^^HSTfcS :
Ipany were overhauled,
under orders, with the .
result thit breakdowns \u25a0

on th" bri.ipo. the crtti- ,
r\\ j-nint of service. hav<»
decreased to one-flfth ol •

ttieir former numjvr.

Important changes in the i

equipment of the Prook-
lyn Fin; id Tranrtt \u25a0>«-
tern have b<***n order*J
and have been mart*.

On Stiten Island hn- >

rrovmonts in stations, j
irr.i<!<» crossings and
equipment w«»re onlert-d i
and have be*>n made.

Do you want, by defeating Governor Hughes. J
to restore the "personal liberty" of the people

to get out and walk five hundred times a day

Just to give back to the traction interests "per-

sonal liberty" to neglect tracks and cars for

the payment of wasteful rentals and dividends ;
on watered stock?

Governor Hughes took up again his persona!
campaign in the Metropolitan district by ap-

pearing last night at three of the most en-

thusiastic meetings Westchester has ever seen.

He spoke at the three large centres of popula-

tion of the county
—

Xew Rochelle. Mount Ver-

i non and Yonkers— -and the reception he got put
'\u25a0 a decided crimp In the hopes of the Empir*

City followers, of the Sheepsheai Bay and
:Gravesen.i "Person 11 Liborty Leaguers."

He took the black flag of the •'Personal Liberty

IIHill"in his teeth and shook it to pieces. Ha
put the personal liberty issue right up to Ms
audiences, and argued that it was not lifcerty

under the constitution that his opponents

: wanted, but freedom outside of constitutional
limitations to carry on their nefarious practices.

He reiterated his question to Mr. «'har. on

the racetrack and the government by commis-
sion issues, and again asked if Mr. Chanler as

Governor would favor a repeal of the Hart-

Agnew law or would favor a revision of the con-

stitution to permit gambling. Would Mr. Chan-

i ler as Governor favor the abolition of the Public
iService Commission?

The Governor showed how he had appealed trt

the people on all the, issues upon which he had

been opposed, and said that while he ha '1been
accused of usurpation the ""'>" force he had
used was used in the open, and it had been the

I force of public opinion. There had been no

! barter of favor for votes).

j Governor Hughes's speech in the New R
'""

chelle theatre was entirely a defence of his ad-
:ministration. He said his great desire when

he became Governor was that the various de-

partments should be administered only for the
interests of the people, and for no ulterior pur-

pose.

ENTHUSIASM AT MOUNT VERSOS.
Mount Vernon gave Governor Hughes th»

greatest reception of the day He was sched-

uled t.-> speak ther* at S o'clock, and Mmin-

utes after the doors of the theatre were thrown
'

opes the house was Jammed with two thousand

persons, while many more outsM* struggled to

get in. By the time the Governor reached the

theatre a mob of five thousand had congre«at«-<i

outside. He had to be rushed through a line of

police. In the rear of the building to go in.

Mayor Benjamin Howe, who presided, said
that it was or.c. -f the proudest acts of his ad-
ministration to introduce the Governor.

At this meeting Governor Hughes created
much amusement "by savins: "Iam informed

that 133 persona ri-gistered from the stables and

other buildings of the Coney Islan-1 Jockey Club

as against 12 last year. lam Informed that at

the Brooklyn Jockey Club 133 persons are regis-

tered. B*asttinst -7 last year. why<ssa r*si*-
tration from stalls and stable?? .Laughter).

"At the fame time we hear a cry that some-

body has attacked personal liberty. What is ex-

pected by the men who have reg:stere<! from

these stables and stalls? Ihave attacked no

Personal liberty. Ihave simply insisted nn liv-

ing up to the constitution of the state. Iaske.i
my opponent last night if he was in favor of

repealing the Hart-Agnew law. or ifhe was in

favor of amending the constitution to r^rrnit

racetrack gambling. He has not replied, and I

repeal the question again to-ni^ht."
Governor Hughes said that he was not afraH

of the opposition of the racetrack gamblers and

the other Interests which are opposing hi* re-

election. The great question, he sai.i. was

whether the public welfare should yi^'.d to pri-

vate Interests. The opposition of these inter-

ests, he said, acted as a- tonic to him.

OPPOSITION MADE HIM A CANDIDATE.

••My friends." exclaime.l :?. "Iam here to-

nleht a a candidate because of the opposition

Ihave had from these interests. This I*not a

persona] Question! A few months ago Idid not

expect to be a candidate, but Iam here because

Iwant the kind of government Ihave endeav-

ored to give the people of this state to be an

established success." (Prolonged cheers.)

The Governor told the audience that in th»

last week he had been in eight state* in the

interests of Taft and Sherman.

•\u25a0I left the important campaign in New York,"

said he. "because if there was anything Icoul-i

do iwanted to do it to obtain the election of

that wise, able and incorruptible public servanr.
William H. Taft He deserves well otf tha

people.
•1 am a part man." continued the Governor,

"but my idea of party government is to deserve

the support of every man by giving a good ad-
ministration. Ibelieve in parties, not as an

end. but a means. Iam most loyal to tha
means because of my keen desire for the end-

Applause) It has b«-tn my desire to have cur
state departments impartially, managed, speci-

ally equipped by competent men, and Ihave
sought to gain the desired end not by dickers

and barters, as have too often been the ca^e,

but by going directly to the people for support."

The Governor then spoke «>: the work of the

Public Service commissions. They were in lint-,

he said, with the federal leglslatio affecting

corporation control, such as the interstate com-
merce act and railroad rate law. He wanted to

know how it was that the national Democratic
platform at Denver had indorsed federal control

of corporation* while here at home the Demo-

crats were denouncing government by commis-
sion. Why is >l-

\u25a0\u25a0 wanted to know, that "gov-

eminent by commission was extolled in th»
nation and denounced in the •.ite?

WHO BACKED ROCHESTER CONVENTION.
"I an make a shrewd j .ess." sail! he. "who

was behind the Democratic State Convention at

Rochester. Look at the traction interests. They

have now reached the stage of receiverships and
reorganization. Can it be that they want to be

tree to follow their old system o&watered stock?

What stands hind the people a- 1 a repetition

of these old scandals? What is It that enables

the people to say something about their man-
agement and make them live up to the law? It
1:. the ,'ublic Service Commission, and they

know it
"1 asked my opponent last night, and Iam

going to ask him again. Are you in favor of a
repeal of the Puhlic Service act. or do you want

to transfer their powers to some other body? It
so, whom?

"This Is a serious political campaign, and not

a masked ball. We want the supervision of tin
books an 1 accounts of the.«^- corporations. Wa

cannot help what has happened in the past. Wa

•rani to protect the future The traction busi-
ness la not -ufferins from want of patronage.
___^

_
4

So easy awl delightful! Spencers Toriceyeglasse*
with Hold urui guards. Now 31 Muid*a Lana.—•
Advt.

Defence of His Administration and

His Polieiex Arouses Grcmi

Enthusiasm.

STIRS WKSTi HESTER Uf

THREE MEETINGS.

HUGHES DISCUSSES
fEHSONAL LIBERTY

"GOVERNMENT
BY COMMISSION"

A<iarm<. Mas?., Oct. 13. -A dispatch say-

*&» a/**CU<Hi at Sea#
"

was r<ict
'
ved in this city

«ho
UrT'°'

jn >V relatives of Harry J. Hewitt.

-*'.:.' K
OrrpSS"sed N'H«"t A™""- '"'

thi;s '•'>••

Hr
'

ascent from Berlin.
Arnoi.l. srho is a newspaper ra.m, be-

&•firei Hte<l ln af
'
rrj"*ut'<-ls lait year, and made

i^u ,y**8 on September 1. 13OT. He has
ccsh tevMHwen flights In this country and '•\u25a0••-

*ttiveVU,l**l"Uloon pUot !n Jj!>- >«•»«\u25a0 He was
«8b 6f \u0084? JOrXnaU"n "f <he North Adams Aero
snt J, .' retary, thl

•Mau ?t\~ U.U.Ty U> *>"*<***a balloon end

SL!S B u:loon-
tlir NVrth A'!»Gi* no. I

l*<*u;i t fn
"m IV;ink I#- Lah» announced thst

v tit suteuvJu.1
" —ia Hr:A'no]d wa* ch<"*»

Thr*>r» officials *<-\7.<-\ Mr? Symoris nn^l carried
her out bodily Bhe Wai th^n !i»d to the our«»r
door and dismissed An -is-der was '•* ted that
hereafter women should not be admitted to rh*
building on any pretext whatever, and In the
future the grille will not screen feminine spec-
tators

The appeal Issued by the suffragettes if>w
days ago for fifty thousand persons to h^Jp
them "rush" Parliament at 7:. o'clock this
evening was their most successful strike T- ••
that number responded to the rail, ami ni: c.

tenths of these persons were, young people i,,,
ramp to see the fun. There wre also a f <•.<,•

hundreds of the unemployed and their sym-
pathizers.

Parliament was In a Mate of sleg<». a rinse
triple line of police was drawn around the throe
\u25a0ides of the square In from of the building The
yard within the Rates swarmed with police, and
two hundred of them guarded the terra. in the
rear against assault by water. which the won
twice attempted. A small fleet of police ho.its
also patrolled the Thames approaches.

All the mounted police in London and sub- !
urbs had been mobilized at this centre, and
loads of hay were unpacked in the streets for

the horses. The whole police force, together

with cavalry. Infantry and marines, numbering

more than five thousand, was kept busy in re-
straining the pushing, straggling masses, espe-
cially about Trafalgar Square, where the Nel-
son Monument towered above dense crowds In

all directions, with 'buses, motor cars and cabs,

mostly Oiled with sightseers, trying to thread
their way through.

The police at times used the motor 'buses as
battering rams to break the crowds.

The police kept the streets adjoining the House
of Commons clear; elsewhere they endeavored
to the best of their ability to keep the people
moving. The crowds cheered, sang songs anil
booted, giving expression to all the sarcastic re-
marks which a London crowd Is capable of.
These were aimed in a semi-good natured man-
ner at the suffragette*, who, distinguished by

their orange sashes, swarmed everywhere, dis-
tributing tracts. ,

A delegation of thirteen suffragettes, which
approached the police cordon and to which ad- \
mission to }'arliarj«-nt was formally refused, at- |
tempted a football rush, but the police chival-

'
rously repulsed the women, with the least pos-

sible roughness. Two bodies of the unemployed,
however, which approached the line were driven
off with little ceremony, one. across the West-
minster Bridge and the other to St. James's

Park The police were pelted with vegetables

and scrr 2 stones In a few minor skirmishes, j
but no one was seriously hurt. Twenty-four \
suffragettes and twelve of the unemployed were !
placed under arrest. Many persons fainted in ;
the crush; a few were trampled upon and taken
to the hcvsplU'.ls. ,!.

Mrs!
"Pankhurst, Miss Christabel Pan khurst

and Mrs. Lawrence, who were summonsed yes- i
terday for Inciting a breach of the peace, coolly

refused this morning to obey the summons, but

agreed to surrender themselves at (.5 o'clock In,
the evening, which they did, spending the night j
In the Bow street station. ;

The suffragettes and unemployed have Kept
'

practically the whole police force oil duty <'On-
tinuously for forty-eight hours ;

LOCKJAW FROM HAVINGTEETH PULLED.
Belvtdere, K. J. Oct. 13.— Mrs. Arthur Walters

died here to-<i-.\ from lockjaw. Lost *Saturday
Bh« had fourteen teeth extractojl. .Tbe i»<-m day
sin- became 111. and it was thought till- condition
was due to the aiiaesthotle administered by Hr"
dentlft, \u25a0 VestenJay iMHfii»taloi,ble Kigna of tetanus
developed and thej^vonian^suffcfisd frislitful u^uny.

The disease advanced rapidly and death came at

11 o'clock to-Uay. She was twenty-lire years old.'l

district to that there would no longer be any

excuse for the police to carry the addresses of
the old places on their list, unless new ones
sprung up. When asked uh.it he would do if
the police fail to do their duty, he said:
"It does not Interest me what the police are

going to do about Inspecting those places. It Is
none of my business, and Ido not care what ar-
rangement* they make. ihave made my own
arrangements, and Ifound it easy enough to

mnke them for the purpose of Inspection. Iex-
pect to clear tip this precinct In a month, so
thai in the following month the police author-
ities need not car*" upon their Til's' any sus-

pected gambling house on the Hm of the 23d
Precinct. When Iget th« situation In proper
shape, and get the opportunity, Iam going be-
fore the grand Jury with the Inspector and cap-
tain of this precinct to hare them explain what
they have done In the way of cleaning up this
particular precinct.

WONT DO POLICE DUTY.

"1 am not going to do police duty but Iam
going to make the police of the 23d Precinct
give clear reports to the Commissioner of Police
in regard to these particular places, and if they

do not do It. then It will he up to them to «x-
plain to the Commissioner, the public and the
grand jury as well what evidence they have for
carrying these places on their list as suspected

gambling houses."
In speaking of the suspected places in the

precinct, Mr. Jerome said that one of them bad
been on the list for five years and others for

several months He said there were do serious
attempts to' verify these reports, and he de-

scribed the methods of a detective who would
say he had tried to get into a place and had

been refused or had decided, the place was sus-
picious either because he saw many persona go-
ing! in or out of it or because he saw no one.

enter. Mr. Jerome's object, he said, is tr> make

It necessary for the police to give sensible rea-

sons for placing any address on ythe lists, which,

be said, are no longer used for the purpose for

which they were created, hut "to protect the
police from the consequences of their own neg-

lect of duty."
"The whole system of police reports, and the

way they are made." Mr. Jerome continued, "is

a farce. 1 have never been asked at any time
to aid the Police Department In getting evi-
dence against these suspected houses. They
curry them from month to month and from
year to year ami never give any reason for

their neglect to get evidence against them. If

the police are unable to gel the evidence, and

Iknow it can t>e got, and they came to me I

would have got it for them. They never came
to me because they did not want my aid. Any

private detective agency could ueve found out
just what the" Police Department of this city
knows; yet they did net report it honestly
upon the reports.

"It is nonsense to say that any Inspector or
captain, or any other police officer who wanted
to, could not get a gambler who was doing busi-
ness in his district or precinct."

EASY TO GET K\ ID.;: HE SAYS.

Mr. Jerome said that as for rinding some of

these "unknown" owners, be had found their

names in the telephone books. Other methods
the police might have followed, he said, were to
find out who had the contract for lighting a
house with the gas company, or who paid th«
grocer's and butcher** bills. Continuing, he said:

••It is the general belief, and Iget it from a
man who is well versed in gambling affairs In

the precinct, that gambling houses in tins sec-
tion have had to pay $."*> a month for the priv-
ilege of doing business. This, of coarse, applies

Continued on fifth peg*.

No one was Injured and the damage to the build-

ins wan slight. The home is conducted by the
Episcopal Diocese <>f Massachusetts.

FOOTBALI.—WEST SATURDAYS.
October outln£«. Ss'jo J-»v.i Lino ASva.—Advt.

Four Stories of Orphans' Home Filled with
Smoke in Boston.

Boston. Oct. 13. Policemen, Bremen and citizens.
groping About tli<*smoke filled rooms of th« Church
Home for Orplians uno" Destitute Children, in N
street. Boutb Boston, late to-night, rescued some
forty Httio •ii.~ whose lives were endangered by

a tire which started in the basemen! and quickly

tilled the entile four stories of the structure with
dense smoke.

FORTY CHILDREN RESCUED AT FIRE.

Pittsburg Official, rinding Stage Door Locked,

Stops Further Performances by Miss Deyo.

[By TfU-Kraiih to The Tribune.]

PitUburg. Oct. 13.—Kdward G. Lang. Director of

Public Safety, attempted to stop the "Salome"

dance given by Miss Blanche Deyo, with the "Joe"

Weber company, at the Duquesne Theatre to-night.

Mr. Lang, Superintendent McQualde of the Police
Department and several of the members of Mayor

Guthrie'a cabinet were seated in a box when the
<urt;ii:i rose. At the appearance of Miss Deyo

with her bare limbs and scant attire Mr. Lang

rushed to the stage door, which he found locked,

contrary to an agreement which be declares was

made that be should be allowed to enter if he
should find the dance Immoral Mr. Lang says he
willnot permit the dance to i- given again in this
city and threatens lo arrest the persons who barred
the stas- door.

Miss Deyo was hysterical when her dance was
Interrupted «md declared the Interference was an
outrage.

ust the postmaster of Derrick did not
\u25a0 ad required by the Postofltce Depart-

\u25a0n order «a« issued on September U
• Derrick p—tofßce and directing

the ;,- turn the postal business over to

. four mUea distant. The busi-
• transferred to Hay Pond at any time.

lokins Into the case to-day Postmaster
• r»-<] that there was no high-

Den k to Kiliiitr.-. and also that In a
n by residenta M appeared that a new bond
be Bled. Mr. Meyer promptly revoked the

\u25a0turning the Derrick postoSea and rep-

]k ir.ishandiing the case.

TRIES TO HALT SALOME DANCE.

No Such Order Ever Given—Derrick Office To
Ec Continued.

irr"->rn The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, < -;. The Postmaster General

to-day denied the assertion widely published in

this morning's papers that an order had been
issued directing the postmaster of Derrick, N. V.,

to turn that office over to the postmaster at Bay
Pond, N. V. '" the estate of William Rocke-
feller.

NO ROCKEFELLER POSTOFFICE.

Six weeks ax"Mr.Keefe anouncd that he would
vote for Mr. Taft, and the statement he made on

Sundny, in which he explained that the American
Federation of Labor was not trying to coerce any

Of i'.s members into voting for any particular can-
didate, had nothing to do with his visit to the
I'r'StrJent.

The statement issued by the Democratic Na-
tional Committee ended as follows: "IfMr.Keefe or
President Roosevelt denies the chnrge, another big

labor leader, now Iq New York, will coma forward
with f'i<-ts to prove that the offer was made and
Mr. K'-ofe accepted it, and has commenced to make,
good his part of the deal."

•"Idid ccc the President October 3. but it was
an audience of only four or live minutes, at which

several others were present. The President did
n<>t offer me the position of Commissioner Ocn-
eral of Immigration directly or indirectly then or
at any at h~r time."

Democratic "Sensation* Pricked by
Daniel J. Keefe.

Another "sensation" of th«» Democratic National
Committee

•••• wrong last nlcht. A story was
issued at the Hoffman House late in the afternoon.

Bavins 'n effect that President Roosevelt on Octo-

ber 3 had rffe'reil to appoint Daniel .7 Keef*. of

the Amoriean Federation of I-ibor. Commissioner

General of Immigration if h« would repudiate

President Oomper? ot the Federation, wh iis sup-

porting Bryan.

Mr. Keefe. who is president of the i^nir!«h^r«-
rren. Marine and Transport Worker*" Association
nnd a member Of the executive council of th»

American Federation of I.ah' r, said at his home
In Detroit last nisht:

XEW lU BULK BURSTS.

Miscreant Then Reported Miss
Perm, of Baltimore, Dead.

[ByTelegraph to Th« Tribun*. ]

Baltimore. Oct. l.{—Relatives and friends of

Miss Gladys Perm, of Baltimore and Watch

Hill. R. I. were startled to-day by a false re-
port of her death. Some miscreant stole crepe

frc . the door of the home of the late John M.

Danison and pinned It upon «he door of Mrs.

Nelson Perm's home. A few minutes later Mrs.

Banks.
- .c housekeeper, was called to the tele-

rhnn-» ;told that Miss Perm had been acci-
dentally killed in New York. Mrs Bank in
groat excitement called up Lawrence Perm at
the Hotel Devon, New York, whom Mrs. Perm

and her daughter were visiting, and was re-

lieved to learn that Miss Perm was alive and
v.t"'. Th« author of the itrag< is unknown.

PIXXED CREPE OX DOOR.

He admitted the charge when confronted by

\u25a0a :v. ;. His excuse was that his
:\u25a0•. w*s bad and that he could not always

whether he was married or not.

Aged Minister tcith Four Wives
Could Not Remember Marriages.
Nevada. Mo., Oct. 13.—1n the Circuit Court

to-day the Rev. W. H. Forse, aged seventy-
four, formerly paster of a church here, pleaded
guilty to bigamy and was sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary.

JAILED FOR BIGAMY.

Payn was formerly a < lerk here in the County
Clerk's oSoe. When led to a cell he broke down
ami cried.

Morris Moskowitz. of Xn. U*,"» Meserole street,

Brooklyn, :i musician, despite Fayn's protest
that it wai al! a mistake, made a complaint
against him. placing the value o* the suitcase
at $10.

Arrested for Taking Suitease from
Grand Central Station.

Klijah Payn. son of L.ou F. Payn. former
St;it<-- Superintendent of Insurance, was locked
op inIolice Headquarters last night for taking

a suitcase from the waiting room in the (Irand

fentral Station.
Fayn, who said he \u25a0was a manufacturer, of

Chatham. X. V.. hail been drinking, the police
say. and two detectives on duty in the waiting

room say they j-aw him t-.ke a suitcase which
had 1" en left on a seat. As Payn reached 41M
street they arrested him.
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